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This study examines optimal conversions of speech sounds to audible electric currents in
cochlear-implant listeners. The speech dynamic range was measured for 20 consonants and 12
vowels spoken by five female and five male talkers. Even when the maximal root-mean-square
~rms! level was normalized for all phoneme tokens, both broadband and narrow-band acoustic
analyses showed an approximately 50-dB distribution of speech envelope levels. Phoneme
recognition was also obtained in ten CLARION implant users as a function of the input dynamic
range from 10 to 80 dB in 10-dB steps. Acoustic amplitudes within a specified input dynamic range
were logarithmically mapped into the 10–20-dB range of electric stimulation typically found in
cochlear-implant users. Consistent with acoustic data, the perceptual data showed that a 50–60-dB
input dynamic range produced optimal speech recognition in these implant users. The present results
indicate that speech dynamic range is much greater than the commonly assumed 30-dB range. A
new amplitude mapping strategy, based on envelope distribution differences between consonants
and vowels, is proposed to optimize acoustic-to-electric mapping of speech sounds. This new
strategy will use a logarithmic map for low-frequency channels and a more compressive map for
high-frequency channels, and may improve overall speech recognition for cochlear-implant users.
© 2002 Acoustical Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1423926#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A major goal in designing speech processors for
chlear implants is to optimally convert speech signals
electric currents that fit within an implant user’s percept
range. In order to make the softest speech sounds audible
the loudest still comfortable, it is important to know the d
namic range for speech sounds, the dynamic range for e
tric stimulation, and the appropriate conversion from spe
sounds to electric currents. In clinical fitting procedures,
lection of acoustic and electric dynamic ranges and con
sion from acoustic amplitude to electric amplitude are par
the ‘‘mapping’’ process, which can play an important role
determining the outcome of cochlear-implant performan
and satisfaction. Psychophysical studies have measured
dynamic range over a large electric parameter space and
termined the appropriate conversion from acoustic amplit
to electric amplitude~e.g., Zeng and Shannon, 1992, 199
1995; Zeng, Galvin, and Zhang, 1998; Zeng and Galv
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1999!. However, less is known about how much speech
formation should be included in the input dynamic range
cochlear-implant speech processors~Fu and Shannon, 1999
Loizou, Dorman, and Fitzke, 2000!. Here, we present new
empirical data regarding the speech dynamic range and d
onstrate its significance in cochlear-implant performance

Ideally, a speech processor’s input dynamic range~IDR!
would be 120 dB, the typical dynamic range within whic
normal-hearing listeners process acoustic intensity inform
tion. This 120-dB acoustic dynamic range would then
converted into electric current values that evoke sensa
between minimal to maximal loudness. However, the aco
tic dynamic range must be greatly compressed to accom
date the substantially reduced range of electric stimula
for cochlear-implant listeners~about 10–20 dB; see Skinne
et al., 1997; Zeng and Galvin, 1999, and Table II of th
study!. Practically, because speech is likely the most imp
tant sound and usually has a smaller dynamic range than
120-dB range, most implant devices have employed a m
narrower 30–60-dB input dynamic range to better match
dynamic range of speech. In so doing, it is hoped that re
tive intensity changes from soft consonants to loud vow
are preserved perceptually for a cochlear-implant listene
understand speech.
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Currently, there are more than 40 000 cochlear impl
users worldwide. Nearly three-quarters of the implant us
use the Nucleus device by Cochlear Corporation. In
Nucleus device, a fixed 30-dB range is used for the in
dynamic range~User Manual, The Nucleus 22 Channel C
chlear Implant System, p. 4-SP!. In the Med-El device, a
fixed 60-dB input dynamic range is used~Stobich et al.,
1999!. In the CLARION device, the input dynamic range c
be varied between 20 and 80 dB for users of
simultaneous-analog-stimulation~SAS! strategy and betwee
10 and 60 dB for users of the continuous-interleav
sampling~CIS! strategy~CLARION Device Fitting Manual,
C9055003-002 Rev. C, p. 220!. At present, the clinical fitting
practice regarding the input acoustic dynamic range re
mostly on experience and lacks experimental validation.

It has long been assumed that speech has a rou
30-dB dynamic range, based on classic acoustic analyses
statistical measurements on conversational speech~Dunn and
White, 1940; Beranek, 1947; Fletcher, 1953!. This 30-dB
speech range has been used in many applications, inclu
the Articulation Index~Kryter, 1962; ANSI, 1969, 1997!.
However, modern analyses using digital signal process
have shown a much wider speech dynamic range. Coxet al.
~1988! measured distributions of short-term rms levels
conversational speech produced by 30 male and 30 fem
talkers. They found 40–50-dB distributions of the short-te
rms speech levels in eight one-third octave bands coverin
frequency range between 250 and 6300 Hz. Pavlovic~1993!
noticed that speech dynamic range decreased from 50–6
30 dB when the constant of an exponential time window w
increased from 13 to 200 ms. In addition, he found that
increase in vocal effort did not simply shift the speech d
namic range towards high values. Boothroydet al. ~1994!
performed a similar analysis of seven phonemes produce
five female and five male talkers. They found that the ove
dynamic range of these phonemes was 53 dB, and tha
dynamic range was 37 dB even after adjustment in ove
levels and high-frequency pre-emphasis. Stobichet al.
~1999! calculated the distribution of envelope levels for 1
German sentences spoken by a male talker and found a
namic range of 70 dB for these speech materials. Edding
~1999! found a 40–60-dB range in the distribution of env
lope levels calculated over six frequency channels for TIM
~Texas-Instruments-Massachusetts-Institute-of-Technolog!
sentences presented at a conversational level.

Perceptual studies also support the modern acoustic
that find the speech dynamic range to be greater than 30
Studebakeret al. ~1999! measured NU-6 word recognition a
speech presentation levels from 64 to 99 dB SPL and spe
to-noise ratios from 28 to24 dB. They found a slight in-
crease in speech recognition scores~5 rau units! when the
speech level was increased from 64 to 79 dB SPL. T
suggests that, contrary to the commonly asserted 30
speech range, audibility continued to increase as the ov
level increased. Moreover, if a 30-dB speech range wer
be assumed, the lowest amplitudes for speech sounds w
be 15 to 18 dB lower than the long-term rms level while t
peak amplitudes would be 15 to 12 dB higher, according
ANSI ~1969, 1997! specifications. If this were the case, wo
378 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 111, No. 1, Pt. 1, Jan. 2002
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recognition should be similar between 16- and 28-
speech-to-noise ratios. However, Studebakeret al. found sig-
nificantly poorer speech recognition for the 16-dB than
28-dB condition~by 5–25 rau units depending on the over
speech presentation levels!. These results led Studebak
et al. to conclude that the effective dynamic range of spee
must be at least 40–43 dB~28 dB115 or 12 dB!.

In the present study, the distribution of envelope lev
was measured for two widely used speech test materials
vowels in /hVd/ format~Hillenbrand et al., 1995! and 20
consonants in /aCa/ format~Turner, Souza, and Forget, 199
Shannonet al., 1999!. Using either a broadband analysis or
narrow-band analysis from eight frequency channels,
data showed that these speech materials have an app
mately 50-dB envelope level distribution. Speech recognit
in cochlear-implant listeners was then measured as a func
of the input dynamic range. Consistent with acoustic da
the perceptual data also showed that an input dynamic ra
of 50–60 dB produced optimal performance in cochlear i
plant users.

II. METHODS

A. Subjects

Ten CLARION ~Advanced Bionics Corporation!
cochlear-implant users participated in the experiment. T
implant subjects’ ages ranged from 21 to 56 years~average
of 42 years!. Each subject had at least 1 year of experien
with the implant device prior to the experiment. Seven of t
implant listeners used the CIS speech processing strat
while the other three used the SAS strategy. All subje
were postlingually deafened, except for one subject~C4!. All
subjects were familiar with speech tests from previous cl
cal evaluations. Additional subject information is listed
Table I. Five normal-hearing~NH! listeners~age range of
21–36 years! also served as a control in the experime
Local IRB-approved informed consent was obtained and
subjects were paid for their participation.

B. CLARION speech processors

In the experiment, cochlear-implant listeners used th
preferred clinical programming parameters~or map! in the
speech processors. User maps were uploaded from each
ject’s speech processor, stored inSOFTWARE-CLINICIAN

~SCLIN! for Windows environment~CLARION Device Fit-
ting Manual!, and downloaded to a laboratory S-Seri
speech processor to minimize equipment-related variab
Speech recognition was conducted as a function of in
dynamic range~IDR!. There were six possible IDR setting
with the CIS processing strategy~from 10 to 60 dB in 10-dB
steps! and seven possible IDR settings with the SAS proce
ing strategy~from 20 to 80 dB in 10-dB steps!. No changes
other than the IDR were made to an individual’s map. V
ume and sensitivity controls were kept constant at their n
mal settings within and between test sessions.

Figure 1 illustrates the mapping relationship between
put dynamic range and electric dynamic range in CLARIO
cochlear implants. Thex axis ~input dynamic range in dB!
determines the range of acoustic signals mapped into
Zeng et al.: Speech dynamic range for cochlear implants
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TABLE I. Biographical and audiological information for cochlear implant participants.

Subject Age Surgery date Device Strategy Implant Etiology

C1 66 11/16/89 S-Series CIS Left Otosclerosis
C2 21 8/5/98 S-Series CIS Right Unknown
C3 39 7/16/97 S-Series CIS Left Unknown
C4 56 11/20/96 1.2 CIS Left Maternal rubella
C5 55 1/17/97 S-Series CIS Right Congenital
C6 56 4/25/96 1.2 CIS Left Meningitis
C7 35 12/5/96 1.2 CIS Right Ototoxicity
S1 46 1/29/98 S-Series SAS Left Unknown
S2 61 5/16/97 S-Series SAS Right Meniere’s
S3 76 7/9/98 S-Series SAS Right Unknown
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electric range inmA between threshold~T level! and the
most comfortable loudness~M level!. Because thex axis is
logarithmic while they axis is linear, a straight line on thes
axes indicates a logarithmic mapping between acoustic
plitude and electric amplitude. This logarithmic transform
tion has been verified psychophysically to restore norm
loudness growth in electric stimulation~Eddington et al.,
1978; Zeng and Shannon, 1992; Dormanet al., 1993!.

For CLARION speech processors, conversions of aco
tic to electric amplitudes depend on interactions among
sensitivity setting, the input dynamic range~IDR!, and the
electric dynamic range. The sensitivity setting determines
peak acoustic amplitude to be mapped to the maximal e
tric current that evokes the most comfortable loudness~M
level!. This peak acoustic amplitude is then used as the
erence level~0 dB! for the input dynamic range, which ca
vary from 10 to 80 dB. An IDR setting of2X dB means that
only X dB of the acoustic range below the reference pe
amplitude will be mapped to an implant user’s electric d
namic range~betweenM andT levels!. Acoustic amplitudes
below the IDR setting stimulate at subthreshold levels~,T
level!.

For example, an IDR setting of250 dB ~dashed sloping
line! maps the 50-dB range below the 0-dB peak refere
acoustic level into the audible electric dynamic range. P
sumably, any acoustic level that is outside the input dyna
range will be mapped into either a subthreshold electric le
~,T level! or a constant saturating level~5M level!. Note,
however, an interchangeable relationship between the
and theT-level settings. For instance, the same acoustic
electric amplitude map, as determined by the250-dB IDR
and theT-level settings~the dashed sloping line!, can also be
achieved by reducing the IDR setting to240,230, and220
dB, while increasing theT level to T1, T2, andT3, respec-
tively.

C. Stimuli

Vowel stimuli consisted of 12 tokens from five male a
five female talkers in /hVd/ format~Hillenbrandet al., 1995!.
Consonant stimuli consisted of 20 tokens from five male a
five female talkers in /aCa/ format~Turner, Souza, and For
get, 1995; Shannonet al., 1999!. The Hillenbrand vowels
were 16-bit.WAV files samples at 16 kHz, and the Turn
Shannon consonants were 16-bit.WAV files sampled at 4
kHz. All speech tokens were normalized based on the m
, Vol. 111, No. 1, Pt. 1, Jan. 2002
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mal rms level from a 50-ms running window. This maxim
level most likely measured the level of the steady-state p
tion of the vowel.

These vowel and consonant stimuli were output via a
soundcard~Turtle Beach MultiSound Fiji board!, connected
to one channel of a mixer~Tucker-Davis Technologies, TDT
SM1!. Continuous speech-spectrum-shaped noise was ge
ated by passing white noise~TDT WG1! through a specially
designed low-pass filter with a cutoff frequency at 608
and a212-dB/octave slope~Byrne et al., 1994!. The noise
was delivered to another channel of the mixer where it w
summed with the phonemic stimuli.

The summed speech and noise stimuli were amplifi
~Crown D-75! and presented to the listener via a Tann
Reveal speaker mounted on a double-walled, sound-tre
booth~IAC!. Each subject was positioned in the center of t
sound-treated room, facing the speaker~about 1 meter away
at 0° azimuth and at ear level!. A calibration vowel /a/ was
generated to have the same rms level as the average v
level in both tests and to produce a conversational level o
dBA. The noise was attenuated via a programmable atte

FIG. 1. Conversion from input dynamic range~x axis! to electric dynamic
range~y axis! in CLARION devices. The reference acoustic level~0 dB!
represents the peak amplitude, as determined by the sensitivity control,
mapped to the most comfortable loudness level in electric stimulation~M
level!. Input dynamic range setting determine the range below the 0
reference acoustic level to be mapped into audible electric range betweM
andT levels.T level is electric threshold, representing 50% detection. N
the interchangeable relationship between IDR and T level settings in d
mining the acoustic-to-electric amplitude map~see the text in Sec. II B for
detailed information!.
379Zeng et al.: Speech dynamic range for cochlear implants
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FIG. 2. Speech dynamic ranges i
terms of envelope level distributions
for the broadband condition~top
panel! and the eight-narrow-band con
ditions ~for consonants see the middl
panel and for vowels see the bottom
panel!.
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ator ~TDT PA4! to achieve a15-dB speech-to-noise rati
~i.e., the noise had a level of 60 dBA!.

D. Procedures

Distribution of speech envelope levels was calcula
for both broadband~250–6800 Hz! and narrow-band analy
sis. In the broadband analysis, the envelope of the acou
signal was extracted by full-wave rectification and low-pa
filtering ~an Elliptical IIR filter with 160-Hz cutoff frequency
and26 dB per octave slope!. The 160-Hz low-pass filter had
an equivalent time window of roughly 6 ms, about half of t
shortest integration value~13 ms! used in the Pavlovic study
A histogram recorded the number of occurrences for en
lope amplitude~re: peak amplitude!. Because coarticulation
cues are always present in the adjacent sounds, the histo
also included contribution from the initial and final ph
380 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 111, No. 1, Pt. 1, Jan. 2002
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nemes~/h/ and /d/ for vowels and /a/ for consonants!. Be-
cause of the noise floor on the bottom of the distribution,
speech dynamic range was conservatively defined as the
ference in the envelope levels producing between 5%
99% accumulative occurrences. In the narrow-band analy
the broadband signal was divided into eight narrow ba
~fourth-order Elliptical IIR filters with cutoff frequencies a
250, 500, 875, 1150, 1450, 2000, 2600, 3800, and 6800
respectively!. These filters approximately correspond to t
frequency analysis filters used in the CLARION cochle
implant. The band-specific envelope was extracted and
amplitude histogram was constructed in the same way as
the broadband analysis.

Closed-set vowel and consonant recognition was m
sured separately using custom software~Robert, 1999!. Dur-
ing each test, listeners heard five presentations of each
neme spoken by each of the ten talkers; presentation of e
Zeng et al.: Speech dynamic range for cochlear implants
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FIG. 3. Top panel displays the most comfortable lou
ness~M level! as a function of electrodes~x axis!. Bot-
tom panel displays threshold~T level! as a function of
electrodes~x axis!. Note both the greater intersubjec
and intrasubject variability for the SAS users~filled
symbols connected by solid lines! than for the CIS us-
ers ~open symbols connected by dashed lines!.
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phoneme was randomized within the test. Listeners’
sponses to the stimuli were stored in a confusion matrix.
trial-by-trial feedback was given regarding the correctnes
the response. Normal-hearing listeners listened to the o
nal phoneme sounds in quiet and in noise~15-dB S/N! with
speech presented at 65 dBA. Implant listeners were te
first in quiet and then in noise. The test order of differe
input dynamic ranges was pseudorandomized. Each list
was given 15 min to acclimate to the experimental proces
and was allowed to preview all stimuli before formal te
sessions. Due to time limitation, some conditions were
tested.

III. RESULTS

A. Speech dynamic range

Figure 2 shows distribution of envelope levels for t
/aCa/ and /hVd/ tokens in the broadband analysis~top panel!
and for the /aCa/ tokens~middle panel! and the /hVd/ tokens
~bottom panel! in the eight-channel analysis. First, note t
dominant envelope level distribution at high levels for t
broadband analysis. A small ‘‘bump’’ in the distribution
low levels~more obvious in the vowel envelope! most likely
reflects the contribution from the lower-amplitude cons
nants. This is clearly illustrated in the narrow-band analy
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 111, No. 1, Pt. 1, Jan. 2002
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which shows a strong distribution at low levels for the hig
frequency channels~dotted lines in the middle and bottom
panels!.

The broadband analysis~top panel! shows the acoustic
dynamic range to be 47 dB~from 251 to 24 dB! for con-
sonants and 46 dB~from 250 to24 dB! for vowels. For the
eight-channel condition, the consonant dynamic range is
52, 51, 50, 47, 46, 47, and 45 dB for channel 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
7, and 8, respectively. On the other hand, the vowel dyna
range is 51, 51, 53, 49, 47, 47, 42, and 36 dB for channe

TABLE II. Electric dynamic range in dB for five CIS users~C2, C3, C4, C6,
and C7! and three SAS users~S1, S2, and S3!. Note that S1 had six usable
electrodes while S2 and S3 and seven usable electrodes.

Electrode C2 C3 C4 C6 C7 S1 S2 S3

1 13.1 12.8 11.9 10.1 13.6 6.1 23.3
2 12.8 13.4 14.8 11.9 13.9 38.7 7.5 24.8
3 12.8 13.1 14.2 12.2 11.3 41.3 6.9 3.7
4 12.8 13.1 14.5 12.5 13.6 41.6 7.5 2.9
5 13.1 12.5 17.1 12.8 13.9 45.1 6.4 3.2
6 12.8 13.1 16.8 11.9 14.5 50.6 6.6 2.9
7 12.8 13.6 14.8 11.3 15.1 50.3 5.2 4.9
8 12.5 12.2 15.7 10.2 15.4

Average 12.8 13.0 15.0 11.6 13.9 44.6 6.6 9.
Std dev. 0.2 0.5 1.6 1.0 1.2 5.0 0.8 10.0
381Zeng et al.: Speech dynamic range for cochlear implants
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FIG. 4. Consonant~top! and vowel~bottom! recogni-
tion scores~y axis! in quiet as a function of the input
dynamic range~x axis!. Individual data are represente
by symbols~unfilled symbols for CIS users and filled
symbols for SAS users!. The solid line represents the
average data.
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2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, respectively. Given these acou
dynamic ranges, we shall see whether an input dyna
range setting of roughly 50 dB would produce optim
speech recognition in cochlear-implant users.

B. Electric dynamic range

Figure 3 shows the most comfortable loudness~M lev-
els, top panel! and threshold~T levels, bottom panel! as a
function of electrode position in 5 of the 7 CIS users and
3 SAS users. TheseM andT levels are presented in micro
amps. Note the greater intersubject variability in bothM and
T levels for the SAS users compared to the CIS users. A
note the greater intrasubject variability across electrodes
the SAS users than the CIS users. The highM levels for
subject S1 may actually be much lower as they approach
saturation portion of the current source in the CLARIO
S-series devices~CLARION Device Fitting Manual, p. 20!.

Table II shows the calculated electric dynamic rang
defined as the dB difference betweenM andT levels. Table II
confirms the visual impression in Fig. 3 that the SAS us
have both greater intersubject and intrasubject variability
dynamic range than the CIS users. The electric dyna
382 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 111, No. 1, Pt. 1, Jan. 2002
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range averaged across electrodes was 12.8, 13.0, 15.0,
and 15.0 dB for the CIS users, C2, C3, C4, C6, and C
respectively. On the other hand, the averaged electric
namic range was 44.6, 6.6, and 9.4 dB for the SAS users,
S2, and S3, respectively. The unusually large dynamic ra
for S1 may actually be much lower and could be calcula
by accessing the subject’s internal device. Similarly, the v
ability in dynamic range across each subject’s electrode
much smaller~standard deviation ranges from 0.2 to 1.6 d!
for the CIS users than the SAS users~standard deviation
ranges from 0.8 to 10.0 dB!. The reasons for the difference
between the CIS and SAS user results are not clear, but
be related to the difference in electrode configurations
stimulating waveforms between the two strategies.

C. Phoneme recognition in quiet

Figure 4 shows both the group average~line! and indi-
vidual data~symbol!. The top panel shows consonant reco
nition ~y axis! as a function of input dynamic range~x axis!,
while the bottom panel shows vowel recognition~y axis! as a
function of input dynamic range~x axis!. For the five
Zeng et al.: Speech dynamic range for cochlear implants
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FIG. 5. Consonant~top! and vowel~bottom! recogni-
tion scores~y axis! in noise as a function of the inpu
dynamic range~x axis!. Individual data are represente
by symbols~unfilled symbols for CIS users and filled
symbols for SAS users!. The solid line represents the
average data. For comparison, the correspondent a
age data in quiet~see the text! are also included~dashed
line!. Arrow lines represent the average control da
from five normal-hearing listeners.
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oth
normal-hearing listeners, the average score for conso
recognition was 97% and the score for vowel recognit
was 93%. For the implant listeners, the best average s
was about 40 percentage points lower than the norm
hearing controls; even the best individual score was
about 15 percentage points lower than the controls.

Average phoneme identification performance can be
scribed by a nonmonotonic function, with best performan
occurring at IDRs of240 to 260 dB and decreased perfo
mance at lower and higher IDRs. Individual data showe
similar trend, but the range of performance varied grea
Individual performance variability ranged between 30 and
percentage points for all except the270- and280-dB IDR
conditions~data were collected in two of the three SAS us
but could not be obtained in the CIS users at these IDRs!.

A one-way analysis of variance~ANOVA ! confirmed
that the input dynamic range is a significant factor affect
speech recognition in CLARION cochlear-implant use
@consonants: F(7,36)56.19, p,0.01; vowels: F(7,33)
52.79,p,0.05#. A paired t-test indicated no significant di
ference in consonant recognition between the250- and the
260-dB IDR conditions (p.0.05), but significantly poore
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 111, No. 1, Pt. 1, Jan. 2002
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performance for the remaining narrower IDR conditionsp
,0.01). For vowel recognition, there was no significant d
ference between240-, 250-, and260-dB IDR conditions
(p.0.05); however, all produced better performance th
the 210-, 220-, and230-dB IDR conditions. No statistica
test was conducted between the medium and the270/
280-dB IDR conditions because of the small number of s
jects. The present data suggest that the input dynamic ra
should be set to 50 dB or greater in order to achieve opti
speech performance in quiet.

D. Phoneme recognition in noise

Figure 5 shows consonant and vowel recognition a
function of input dynamic range for the 5-dB speech-to-no
ratio condition. For comparison, the dashed line shows
averaged data for the previous quiet condition. Because
all subjects were tested for every condition, the avera
data for the quiet condition is shown for only those con
tions where corresponding, noise data were available
paired t-test revealed that noise significantly lowered b
consonant (p,0.001) and vowel recognition scores (p
383Zeng et al.: Speech dynamic range for cochlear implants
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FIG. 6. Effects of envelope level dis
tribution. I. Logarithmic mapping for
both consonants and vowels. Th
right-bottom quadrant shows idealize
acoustic envelope level distribution fo
consonants~dotted line! and vowels
~solid line!. The right-top quadrant
shows the logarithmic acoustic-to
electric conversion. The left-top quad
rant shows electric envelope level dis
tribution. Note that a portion of low
electric envelope levels is mapped be
low threshold~T level! and also that a
portion of electric dynamic range is
unused ~indicated by the line with
double arrowhead!.
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,0.01). The presence of noise seemed to ‘‘flatten’’ the c
sonant and vowel recognition functions observed in qu
This trend is particularly apparent in vowel recognition p
formance. Average consonant recognition in noise was m
degraded by wide IDR settings~a decrease of 20 percentag
points for IDRs between250 and280 dB! than by narrow
IDR settings~merely a decrease of 4 percentage points
the 220-dB IDR setting!. CLARION fitting procedures rec-
ommend reducing the IDR to aid in noise suppression an
a limited extent, the present results support that recomm
dation. More detailed assessment of the effect of IDR s
tings on phoneme recognition in noise is difficult due to t
large individual variability as well as the limited data colle
tion in the present study.
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IV. DISCUSSION

The present results have both theoretical and pract
significance. Theoretically, the acoustic analysis res
showed that multitalker phonemes have an approxima
50-dB distribution of envelope levels, which is much wid
than the commonly assumed 30-dB speech dynamic ra
In the broadband~250–6800 Hz! analysis, the distribution of
consonant and vowel envelope levels, particularly the vo
envelope levels, showed a bimodal pattern~top panel in Fig.
2!. This bimodal distribution disappeared in the narrow-ba
analysis~middle and bottom panels in Fig. 2!, approximating
a normal distribution with different means for different fre
quency bands. The high-frequency channels had a sh
-

-

n-

e
-

n

e

-

FIG. 7. Effects of envelope level dis
tribution. II. Logarithmic mapping for
vowels and more compressive map
ping for consonants. The right-bottom
quadrant shows idealized acoustic e
velope level distribution for conso-
nants ~dotted line! and vowels~solid
line!. The right-top quadrant shows th
logarithmic acoustic-to-electric con
version ~straight line! for vowels and
the more compressive conversio
~curved line! for consonants. The left-
top quadrant shows electric envelop
level distribution. Note the improved
use of electric dynamic range for con
sonants.
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distribution towards lower envelope levels than the lo
frequency channels. Presumably, the high-frequency ch
nels carry mostly consonant information such as fricati
and stops, while the low-frequency channels carry mo
vowel information. In practical clinical fittings, this differ
ence in envelope level distribution may significantly affe
how consonants and vowels should be mapped into an
plant user’s audible electric range.

Acoustic-to-electric amplitude mapping has been stud
extensively in users of auditory brainstem implants~Shan-
non, Zeng, and Wygonski, 1992!, the Med-El/CIS-Link In-
eraid devices~Boexet al., 1995; Wilsonet al., 1999; Loizou,
Poroy, and Dorman, 2000!, and the Nucleus devices usin
either four-channel CIS-type processing~Fu and Shannon
1998! or the SPEAK strategy~Zeng and Galvin, 1999!. A
general trend noted in these studies was that a more c
pressive map would produce better consonant recogn
than a less compressive map, while the degree of comp
sion appears to have a small opposite effect, if at all,
vowel recognition ~Boex et al., 1995; Zeng and Galvin
1999!. The present acoustic analysis can account for th
observations.

Figure 6 shows a case where the acoustic envelope
plitude of both consonants~dotted line! and vowels~solid
line! is mapped into the electric level using the same lo
rithmic function~assuming input dynamic range is in dB an
electric level is in microamps!. The two horizontal dashed
lines represent the electric threshold~T level! and the most
comfortable loudness~M level!. Because the consonant e
velope distribution was about 20 dB lower than the vow
envelope distribution~Fig. 2 middle and bottom panels!, the
consonants are likely to be mapped into a less-than-opt
electric range. First, some low envelope levels may
mapped into electric levels below threshold~the lower hori-
zontal dotted line, top-left quadrant!. Second, some of the
upper portion of the electric dynamic range~indicated by the
line with the double arrowhead! may not be utilized becaus
few amplitude envelope levels~,1%! are present. Third
most envelope levels are likely mapped into the lower p
tion of the electric dynamic range where intensity discrim
nation and modulation detection are both poor~Nelsonet al.,
1996; Zenget al., 1998; Fu, 2000!.

On the other hand, if a more compressive map is u
for consonants, then all three undesirable effects can be
viated. Figure 7 shows the same map as in Fig. 6 for vow
but a more compressive map for consonants~the curved line
on the right-top quadrant!. The compression will raise previ
ously inaudible low envelope levels above threshold, red
the unused portion of the electric dynamic range, and m
more of the envelope into the upper electric dynamic ra
where intensity discrimination and modulation are optim
One negative trade-off for the more compressive mappin
the possibility that some low-level noise may become
dible. Another negative trade-off is the slightly distorted e
velope level distribution~see the mapped consonant env
lope distribution in electric domain, left-top quadran!.
However, previous results on the effects of chang
consonant-to-vowel ratios~Freyman, Nerbonne, and Cot
1991! and amplitude compression~Souza and Turner, 1996
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 111, No. 1, Pt. 1, Jan. 2002
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Van Tasell and Trine, 1996! indicated that this distortion
should produce little, if any, decrease in consonant reco
tion.

Theoretically, under laboratory conditions in which th
envelope level distribution for test materials is known, o
can optimally set each channel’s mapping function based
the mean and standard deviation of the envelope level di
bution of that channel. Under realistic listening situations
which speech materials cannot be controlled and real-t
processing is required, more compressive mapping for h
frequency channels relative to low-frequency channels w
help map the consonant envelope levels into the full elec
dynamic range. In other words, cochlear-implant users m
achieve better overall speech recognition with a logarithm
map for low-frequency channels and a more compress
map for high-frequency channels. Such implementation
not feasible with the present clinical fitting systems. A futu
study using a research interface to the cochlear implan
required to implement the different mapping functions f
different frequency channels and to evaluate its predic
improvement in speech recognition.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The present study measured the speech dynamic ra
using 20 consonants and 12 vowels spoken by five fem
and five male talkers. The present study also measu
speech recognition in CLARION implant users as a funct
of input acoustic dynamic range. The acoustic and percep
data support the following conclusions:

~1! The speech dynamic range is about 50 dB, much wi
than the commonly assumed 30-dB dynamic range.

~2! An input dynamic range of 50–60 dB is required to su
port optimal speech recognition in cochlear implants.

~3! Current cochlear-implant users may benefit from a n
amplitude mapping strategy that uses a logarithmic m
for low-frequency channels and a more compressive m
for high-frequency channels.
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